Legacy MediKins are created by professionals for professionals. Made from latex-free fabric, our products are hospital tough, yet playfully soft. They can be disinfected for infection control.

Preemie MediKin
Weight-balanced and perfectly proportioned, the Preemie MediKin is ideal for teaching parents and siblings the proper support and care for their tiny new arrival.

Expand your teaching possibilities with multiple preemie-sized adapters that cover basic and advanced medical treatments for preemies.

Radical Randy MediKin
Asthma Education Program

Radical Randy is the MediKin with asthma. His rib cage opens to reveal what happens in the lungs, airways, and bronchioles during an asthma attack.

This program is delivering impressive results with kids as young as one year old. Hospitals have reported up to 92% fewer ER visits and hospital admissions, and an 80% decrease in school absences.

Removable bronchioles inflate to demonstrate air constriction.

We all worry about things we’ve never experienced or don’t understand.
When I’m using these tools to explain an illness to a child, it still amazes me when the parent jumps up and says... “Holy cow, I finally get it!”
Making fears disappear never gets old.
Amy Heron, CCLS

Legacy Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 267, Cambridge City, IN 47327
1-800-238-7951

For a complete list of available teaching tools, visit:
www.legacyproductsinc.com

All U.S. orders over $1,999 ship free!
Ground shipping only. For express or international rates, please contact us at 1-800-238-7951.

© 2018 Legacy Products, Inc. MediKins are professional teaching tools for use with adult supervision.
Products are covered by U.S. Patent numbers: 5,411,437; 5,795,157; 7,284,986 and 5,853,293
Comprehensive Teaching Programs

- Asthma
- Anaphylaxis
- Burn Care
- Cardiology
- Cystic Fibrosis
- Dialysis
- Diabetes
- Hemophilia
- Infectious Diseases
- Hematology
- Neuro-Oncology
- Oncology
- Organ Transplant
- Ommaya Port
- Oral Cell
- Ovarian Access
- and More

MediKins

- Standard MediKin
- Neuro-Oncology MediKin with Ommaya Port
- Radical Randy Asthma MediKin
- Rotationplasty-Amputee MediKin
- Premie MediKin
- Hematology Teaching Vein
- Hematology Teaching Bone

PlayKin Pocket Pals (for use with kids in the E.D.)

- Suture PlayKin
- IV PlayKin

Accessories

- Vinyl Carrying Case
- MediKin Overlay Display Folder
- Warm-up Suit and Shoes
- Dark Brown Curly or Straight Wig for Ethnicity

Books/DVDs (Most available in English or Spanish)

- Why PICC Me? - A Kid’s Guide to PICC Lines
- Bone Appétit - Bone Marrow Learning Activity Book
- Camp RAD Animated Asthma DVD and Instructor’s Guide

There’s nothing like a MediKin™ teaching aide to engage a child’s curiosity, calm their fear, give them courage, and even break through language barriers. MediKins are patients too. They share the same medical experiences as their human friends.

By stepping into the role of caregiver, a child can see and understand how to help their MediKin pal feel better.

Then, when it is their turn, they feel empowered. They know what to expect, and will often express feelings and concerns they might not otherwise share.

Changing teaching topics is as easy as switching adapters.

Neuro-Oncology MediKin features a zippered compartment revealing brain cross section & Ommaya Port.

The Standard MediKin is the basic building block for teaching about most illnesses and medical treatments. It accommodates actual medical equipment and is the perfect volunteer to show how it is done.

As your needs change, MediKins change right along with you. A quick switch of an adapter or the addition of an overlay lets you cover everything from surgery prep to home care.